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Introduction 
 

In this document, we introduce the data templates of the ÉLVONAL Shorebird Science project 

http://www.elvonalshorebirds.com (hereafter ÉLVONAL Project). The ÉLVONAL Project currently 

includes 12 templates which cover different aspects of shorebird field biology (that include breeding, 

captures and behaviour). We anticipate that additional files might be added in the future if needed. 

You can download the final templates (ÉLVONAL Fieldwork datasheet templates_2020) from the 

following link:  

 

https://elvonalshorebirds.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/data-templates-2021_03_20.zip 

 

Description about how to collect data during field is provided elsewhere (Székely & Kubelka 2019). 

You can download these documents from https://elvonalshorebirds.com/documents/ 

 

In this document we explain the meaning and data format of variables used in the Excel templates. 

For specific species and populations, the variable names and data format may differ from the ones we 

define here: these need to be discussed with the Database Manager. 

 

We hope this document will make easier for everybody to collect the ÉLVONAL data in the required 

format, and enter them into OBM Global Plover Database (http://openbiomaps.org/projects/plover/). 

If you need more information, please contact us: 

 

Zsófia Tóth (Database Manager) – hylidae91@gmail.com  

András Kosztolányi – andras.kosztolanyi@gmail.com  

Fanni Takács – fannitakacs.94@gmail.com 

Vojtěch Kubelka – kubelkav@gmail.com 

Tamás Székely – T.Szekely@bath.ac.uk 

  

http://www.elvonalshorebirds.com/
http://openbiomaps.org/projects/plover/
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Bird reference           
 

Short description 
 

This file holds data on members of each family. The file only holds the ID of family members (if 

known), the mandatory variables and possible comments 

 

Variables 

 
Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List (Gill et al. 2021; henceforth IOC World Bird List). Please use consistent spelling for each species 

and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

 

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites.   

 

Nest_ID. Mandatory variable. Unique identification of the particular nest (or brood) in a given year at 

a particular location. Note that chicks hatched from a known nest must receive the same ID as the 

nest, e.g. 2 is the second nest of a given species. However, if you encounter a brood that has hatched 

from an unknown nest, please use separate coding. One option if you use sequential negative 

numbers, -1, -2, -3 etc. The ID can be only a number. 

 

Parent1_ring_number. Provide the unique identification code (letters and/or numbers of metal ring) 

for one of the parents (if known). If you know the sex you can mention this in the comments. 

 

The same is valid for Parent2_ring_number. 

 

Parent1_colour_code. To code colour ring combinations, we use a four ring positions scheme where 

usually three rings are colour and one metal. For example, MG.OB|GX.YR where the position is 

left_tibia.left_tarsus|right_tibia.right_tarsus, always from up to down. The full stop (.) refers to the 

“knee-joint” whereas the vertical bar refers to left versus right leg of the given bird. If only one ring is 

used in two positions, start with the ring code followed by X, i.e. MX.OX|GX.YX rather than 

MG.XO|XG.XY. 

The capital letters stand for the following. 

M – metal ring   W – White  Y – Yellow  O – Orange 

L – Lime (light green)  R – Red  G – Green  B – Blue 

C – Coal (black)  P – Purple  X - no ring in the given position. 

 

Therefore, the colour code contains 11 characters in total. We usually avoid black darvic rings since 

black is not easy to spot on dark legs. 

 

The same is valid for Parent2_colour_code. 

 

Chick1_ring_number. Provide the unique identification code (letters and/or numbers of metal ring) 

for the chicks of a family (if known). 

 

The same is valid for Chick2_ring_number, Chick3_ ring_number, Chick4_ ring_number. 
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Chick1_colour_code. See description of colour code scheme at Parent1_colour_code. For small 

chicks and/or freshly hatched ones we typically use only one colour ring on one of the tibias and a 

metal ring on the other tibia, e.g. MX.XX|GX.XX. 

 

The same is valid for Chick2_colour_code, Chick3_colour_code, Chick4_colour_code 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the bird reference.  

 

Please note that for engraved ring you need separate column. Please contact with the database 

manager. 
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Captures            
 

Short description 

 
This file includes morphometric data and ring numbers and colour codes for captured birds. 

 

Variables 

 
Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

 

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of capture representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. For 

example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

 

Time. Mandatory variable. Local time of capture representing hours and minutes: in the format of 

HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites.   

 

Nest_ID. Mandatory variable. Unique identification of the particular nest (or brood) in a given year at 

a particular location. Note that chicks hatched from a known nest must receive the same ID as the 

nest, e.g. 2 is the second nest of a given species. However, if you encounter a brood that has hatched 

from an unknown nest, please use separate coding. One option if you use sequential negative 

numbers, -1, -2, -3 etc. The ID can be only a number. 

 

UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 

UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Sex. Sex of the captured bird based on plumage or morphometric characters: can be male, female or 

unknown. The latter may refer to juveniles or adults that are not possible to sex in the field. 

 

Age. Age category of the captured bird: can be adult, chick or fledged juvenile. 

 

Recapture. Mandatory variable. This variable shows us whether this is the first capture of the given 

bird or this is one of its recaptures: its value can be YES or NO. YES refers to that the given bird was 

captured previously (the given bird has been already ringed).  

 

Ring_number. Mandatory variable. Provide the unique identification code (letters and/or numbers of 

metal ring) for the individual. 

 

Colour_code. Mandatory variable. To code colour ring combinations, we use a four ring positions 

scheme where usually three rings are colour and one metal. For example, MG.OB|GX.YR where the 

position is left_tibia.left_tarsus|right_tibia.right_tarsus, always from up to down. The full stop (.) 

refers to the “knee-joint” whereas the vertical bar refers to left versus right leg of the given bird. If 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
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only one ring is used in two positions, start with the ring code followed by X, eg. MG.OX|GX.YX 

rather than MG.XO|XG.XY. 

The capital letters stand for the following. 

M = metal ring   W – White  Y – Yellow  O – Orange 

L – Lime (light green)  R – Red  G – Green  B – Blue 

C – Coal (black)  P – Purple  X - no ring in the given position. 

 

Therefore, the colour code contains 11 characters in total. We usually avoid black darvic rings since 

black is not easy to spot on dark legs. 

 

Weight. Body mass (g). 

 

Wing. Stretched length of wing (mm). 

 

Tarsus. Length of tarsus bone (mm).  

 

Bill. Length of the bill (mm). 

 

Blood_sample. This variable indicates the number of blood samples collected from a given individual 

(0, 1, 2, 3). 

 

Trap_type. This variable may record the type of trap, for instance: claptrap, funnel-trap, circle trap, 

mist-net. 

 

Photo_ID. Record here the ID (or IDs) of photos taken from the captured bird. If several photos were 

taken, this column may include ranges, eg. IMG_5392–IMG_5396. 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the capture.  
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Nests             
 

Short description 

 
In this file, we are collecting data from nests. One row refers to one nest, and it holds information on 

its location, key dates, success and measurements. 

 

Variables 

 
Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

     

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites.   

 

Nest_ID. Mandatory variable. Unique identification of the particular nest in a given year at a 

particular site (or location). The ID can be only a number. 

 

UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 

UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Found_date. Mandatory variable. Found date of the nest representing month and day: in the format 

of MMDD. For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

 

Laydate_first. Laydate of the first egg representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. For 

example, 23 March corresponds to 0323. 

 

Laydate_last. Laydate of the last egg, date of egg-laying completion, usually also start of the 

incubation representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. For example, 27 March corresponds 

to 0327. 

 

Laydate_estimated. Estimated laying date of the clutch using floatation or other method in the format 

of MMDD. For example, 25 March corresponds to 0325. 

 

Hatchdate_first. Date of hatching of the first chick, month and day: in the format of MMDD. For 

example, 21 April corresponds to 0421. 

 

Hatchdate_last. Date of hatching for the last chick, month and day: in the format of MMDD. For 

example, 22 April corresponds to 0422. 

 

Hatchdate_estimated. Estimated hatching date of the clutch in the format of MMDD. For example, 25 

March corresponds to 0421. 

 

Last_active_date. The date of the last visit of an active nest with eggs present: in the format of 

MMDD. For example, 20 April corresponds to 0420. 

 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
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First_inactive_date. The date of first visit of an inactive nest (hatched or failed): in the format of 

MMDD. For example, 22 April corresponds to 0422. 

 

Habitat. Breeding habitat where the nest is placed. Examples of habitat categories include: salina, 

mountain tundra, lowland tundra, beach, rocky coast, desert, marshland, arable land including maze 

etc. Additional categories might be added as needed. 

 

Clutch_size. Number of eggs in the full clutch. 

 

Nest_fate. Outcome of the nesting attempt: hatched, failed or unknown. Failed nests if possible should 

be further divided into subcategories including: predated, flooded, abandoned, agricultural machinery 

etc. 

 

Egg_length1. Length of the particular egg (mm) with precision to 1 or 2 decimals e.g. 46.75. 

 

The same is valid for Egg_length2, Egg_length3, Egg_length4. 

 

Egg_breadth1. Breadth of the particular egg (mm) with precision to 1 or 2 decimals e.g. 32.3. 

 

The same is valid for Egg_breadth2, Egg_breadth3, Egg_breadth4. 

 

Floatation_date. Date of the estimation of the incubation stage in the format of MMDD. For example, 

27 March corresponds to 0327. 

 

Floatation_method. Several methods can be used, please define which method you adopted. 

 

Float1. Estimated stage of incubation for the particular egg. 

 

The same is valid for Float2, Float3, Float4. 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the nest. 
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Brood fate            
 

Short description 

 
In this file, please record the number of chicks, the attending parents and the location for a given 

brood (or family). Each row refers to a different record, usually starting at hatching of the chick(s) and 

terminating when chick(s) fledge or at the last encounter of the family. There may be several records 

taken on a particular day for a family. 

 

Variables 

 
Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

 

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of capture representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. For 

example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

 

Time. Mandatory variable. Local time of capture representing hours and minutes: in the format of 

HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites. 

 

Brood_ID. Mandatory variable. Unique identification of the particular brood in a given year at a 

particular site (or location). Note that chicks hatched from a known nest should receive the same ID as 

the nest. However, if you encounter a brood that has hatched from an unknown nest, please use 

separate coding. One option if you use sequential negative numbers, -1, -2, -3 etc. The ID can be only 

a number. 

 

UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 

UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Parents. The number of parents 0, 1 or 2. If their sex is known, then male, female or both depending 

which parents is attending. 

 

Number_of_chicks. Number of observed chicks at the given record. 

 

Certainty. This variable reflect certainty of information about the parents and/or the chicks. We 

suggest three possible categories: 

- Certain: the observer is certain that all chick(s) and the attending parent(s) were observed  

- Probable: the observer believes that all chick(s) and the attending parent(s) were likely 

observed.  

- Uncertain: the observer believes that some chicks or some attending parent(s) were probably 

missed, e.g. due to short observation period or poor visibility of the brood. 

 

Chick1. Presence of the chick can be individually identified during the record, if known: YES or NO.  

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
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The same is valid for Chick2, Chick3, Chick4. 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the brood fate, please record if you know the ring number or colour 

code of the chick(s) observed. 
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Resightings            
 

Short description 
 

In this file, please store resightings of colour marked individuals. Please make sure the colour code is 

in the correct format and do verify the colour ring combination in the field. Failing to read one colour 

ring or uncertainty of one (or several) colour rings may render the observation useless. 

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Colour_code. Mandatory variable. To code colour ring combinations, we use a four ring positions 

scheme where usually three rings are colour and one metal. For example, MG.OB|GX.YR where the 

position is left tibia.left.tarsus|right tibia.right tarsus, always from up to down. The full stop (.) refers 

to the “knee-joint” whereas the vertical bar refers to left versus right leg of the given bird. If only one 

ring is used in two positions, start with the ring code followed by X, eg. MG.OX|GX.YX rather than 

MG.XO|XG.XY. 

The capital letters stand for the following. 

M = metal ring   W – White  Y – Yellow  O – Orange 

L – Lime (light green)  R – Red  G – Green  B – Blue 

C – Coal (black)  P – Purple  X - no ring in the given position. 

 

Therefore, the colour code contains 11 characters in total. We usually avoid black darvic rings since 

lack is not easy to spot on dark legs. 

 

Age. Age category of the resighted bird: can be adult, chick or fledged juvenile. 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites.   

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of resighting representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. 

For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

  

Time. Mandatory variable. Local time of  resighting representing hours and minutes: in the format of 

HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 

UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Distance. The distance of the resighted bird from the observer in meters (e.g. 65); can be estimated 

visually or by rangefinder. 

 

Direction. Estimated direction of the resighted bird from the observer’s position in regards to North 

(in degrees), for instance 0° = North, 90° = East, 180° = South, 270° = West. 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
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Mate. If the resighted bird is clearly associated with another bird please note the colour ring 

combination of the associated bird (see above), if known. 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

   

Comments. Any note relevant for the resighting. 
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Courtship behaviour (summary)        
 

Short description 
 

The objective of this file is to record the key information about a behavioural observation of courting 

pair. One row for each behavioural observation. The detailed behavioural records are included in 

Courtship behaviour (observations) file. Courtship files hold information on a pair of birds before and 

during egg laying, i.e. before incubation commences. The record usually includes two adults (one 

male and one female), although in sexually monomorphic species it is more appropriate to label them 

as Adult1 and Adult2. 

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of observation representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. 

For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

  

Start_time. Mandatory variable. Local time of the start of observation representing hours and 

minutes: in the format of HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

End_time. Mandatory variable. Local time of the end of observation representing hours and minutes: 

in the format of HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Scan_interval. Mandatory variable. The time between two scans. 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites.   

 

Adult1_ID. To code colour ring combinations, we use a four ring positions scheme where usually 

three rings are colour and one metal. For example, MG.OB|GX.YR where the position is left 

tibia.left.tarsus|right tibia.right tarsus, always from up to down. The full stop (.) refers to the “knee-

joint” whereas the vertical bar refers to left versus right leg of the given bird. If only one ring is used 

in two positions, start with the ring code followed by X, eg. MG.OX|GX.YX rather than 

MG.XO|XG.XY. 

The capital letters stand for the following. 

M = metal ring   W – White  Y – Yellow  O – Orange 

L – Lime (light green)  R – Red  G – Green  B – Blue 

C – Coal (black)  P – Purple  X - no ring in the given position. 

 

Therefore, the colour code contains 11 characters in total. We usually avoid black darvic rings since 

lack is not easy to spot on dark legs. 

 

The same is valid for Adult2_ID. 

 

UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 
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UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Density. Number of conspecific occurring within a 25 m radius around the focal pair (not including 

the focal pair) at the end of observation. 

 

Temperature. The ambient temperature at the end of behavioural observation (in °C). 

 

Wind. Please use the Beaufort scale to score wind speed at the end of behavioural observation (0–12) 

See definitions here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beaufort_scale. 

 

Precipitation. Please note it at the end of behavioural observation as presence or absence of rain (yes 

or no, respectively). 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

   

Comments. Any note relevant for the observation. 

 

  

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beaufort_scale
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Courtship behaviour (observations)        
 

Short description 
 

This behavioural file records behaviour of a pair of birds before and during egg laying, i.e. before 

incubation commences. The record usually includes two adults (one male and one female), although 

in sexually monomorphic species it is more appropriate to label them as Adult1 and Adult2. We 

recommend scan sampling at 30 seconds. 

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of observation representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. 

For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

 

Start_time. Mandatory variable Local time of the start of observation representing hours and minutes: 

in the format of HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Scan_number. Serial number of given scan. 

 

Adult1_behaviour. The behaviour of the adults at a particular scan. Please use defined behavioural 

units and record their abbreviation at each scan. See Székely and Kubelka (2019) for details.  

 

The same is valid for Adult2_behaviour. 

 

Adult_distance. Distance between the members of a pair (in meter); estimated at every 15th scan. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the particular scan. 
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Incubation (summary)          
 

Short description 
 

The objective of this file is to record the key information about incubation observation of a nest. One 

row for each behavioural observation. Detailed observation usually stored in video files or series of 

images.  

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Start_Date. Mandatory variable. Start date of observation representing month and day: in the format 

of MMDD. For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

  

Start_time. Mandatory variable. Local time of the start of observation representing hours and 

minutes: in the format of HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

End_date. Mandatory variable. End date of observation representing month and day: in the format of 

MMDD. For example, 19 June corresponds to 0619. 

 

End_time. Mandatory variable. Local time of the end of observation representing hours and minutes: 

in the format of HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Scan_interval. The time between two scans. 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites.   

 

Nest_ID. Mandatory variable. Unique identification of the particular nest in a given year at a 

particular site (or location). The ID can be only a number. 

 

Parent1_ID. Mandatory variable. To code colour ring combinations, we use a four ring positions 

scheme where usually three rings are colour and one metal. For example, MG.OB|GX.YR where the 

position is left tibia.left.tarsus|right tibia.right tarsus, always from up to down. The full stop (.) refers 

to the “knee-joint” whereas the vertical bar refers to left versus right leg of the given bird. If only one 

ring is used in two positions, start with the ring code followed by X, eg. MG.OX|GX.YX rather than 

MG.XO|XG.XY. 

The capital letters stand for the following. 

M = metal ring   W – White  Y – Yellow  O – Orange 

L – Lime (light green)  R – Red  G – Green  B – Blue 

C – Coal (black)  P – Purple  X - no ring in the given position. 

 

Therefore, the colour code contains 11 characters in total. We usually avoid black darvic rings since 

lack is not easy to spot on dark legs. 

 

The same is valid for Parent2_ID. 
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UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 

UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the observation, for example type or ID of camera. 

 

  

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
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Incubation (observations)         
 

Short description 
 

The objective of this file is to record the key information about incubation behaviour of parents on the 

given nest. One row for each behavioural observation. Detailed observation usually stored in video 

files or series of images. The record usually includes two adults (one male and one female), although 

in sexually monomorphic species it is more appropriate to label them as Adult1 and Adult2. 

 

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Start_Date. Mandatory variable. Date of observation representing month and day: in the format of 

MMDD. For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

 

Nest_ID. Mandatory variable. Unique identification of the particular nest in a given year at a 

particular site (or location). The ID can be only a number. 

 

Start_time. Mandatory variable. Local time of the start of observation representing hours and 

minutes: in the format of HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Scan_number. Serial number of given scan. 

 

Parent1_behaviour. The behaviour of the parents at a particular scan. Please use defined behavioural 

units and record their abbreviation at each scan (Székely and Kubelka 2019). 

 

Same is valid for Parent2_behaviour. 

 

Parent_distance. Distance between the members of a pair (in meter); estimated at every 15th scan. 

 

Parent1_nest_distance. Distance between parent1 and the nest (in meter); estimated at every 15th 

scan. 

 

Parent2_nest_distance. Distance between parent2 and the nest (in meter); estimated at every 15th 

scan. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the particular scan.  
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Brood care (summary)          
 

Short description 
 

The objective of this file is to record the key information about a behavioural observation of a family 

(i.e. one or two parents, and one or more chicks). One row for each behavioural observation. The 

detailed behavioural records are included in Brood care behaviour (observation). In sexually 

dimorphic species the parents can be labelled male and female, whereas in sexually monomorphic 

species it is more appropriate to label them as Adult1 and Adult2. 

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

  

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of observation representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. 

For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

  

Start_time. Local time of the start of observation representing hours and minutes: in the format of 

HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

End_time. Local time of the end of observation representing hours and minutes: in the format of 

HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Scan_interval. The time between two scans 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Site. Mandatory variable. A subsection of the study location, it can be an individual field, dyke, or 

island etc. Generally, most field location can be divided into subunits, which are defined here as Sites.   

 

Brood_ID. Mandatory variable. Unique identification of the particular brood in a given year at a 

particular site (or location). Note that chicks hatched from a known nest should receive the same ID as 

the nest. However, if you encounter a brood that has hatched from an unknown nest, please use 

separate coding. One option if you use sequential negative numbers, eg -2. The ID can be only a 

number. 

 

Parent1_ID and Parent2_ID. Mandatory variable. To code colour ring combinations, we use a four 

ring positions scheme where usually three rings are colour and one metal. For example, 

MG.OB|GX.YR where the position is left tibia.left.tarsus|right tibia.right tarsus, always from up to 

down. The full stop (.) refers to the “knee-joint” whereas the vertical bar refers to left versus right leg 

of the given bird. If only one ring is used in two positions, start with the ring code followed by X, eg. 

MG.OX|GX.YX rather than MG.XO|XG.XY. 

The capital letters stand for the following. 

M = metal ring   W – White  Y – Yellow  O – Orange 

L – Lime (light green)  R – Red  G – Green  B – Blue 

C – Coal (black)  P – Purple  X - no ring in the given position. 

 

Therefore, the colour code contains 11 characters in total. We usually avoid black darvic rings since 

lack is not easy to spot on dark legs. 
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The same is valid for Parent2_ID. 

 

Number_of_parents. Number of observed parents (for example, one or two).  

 

Number_of_chicks. Number of observed chicks at the given record (for example, one, two, three or 

four). 

 

UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 

UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Density. Number of conspecific occurring within a 25 m radius around the focal family (not including 

the focal pair) at the end of observation. 

 

Temperature. The ambient temperature at the end of behavioural observation (in °C). 

 

Wind. Please use the Beaufort scale to score wind speed at the end of behavioural observation (0–12) 

See definitions here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beaufort_scale. 

 

Precipitation. Please note it at the end of behavioural observation as presence or absence of rain (yes 

or no, respectively). 

 

 

Observer. Mandatory variable. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant data. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the observation. 

 

  

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beaufort_scale
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Brood care (observations)         
 

Short description 
 

This behavioural file records behaviour of a family (i.e. one or two parents, and one or more chicks). 

In sexually dimorphic species the parents can be labelled male and female, whereas in sexually 

monomorphic species it is more appropriate to label them as Adult1 and Adult2. We recommend scan 

sampling at 30 seconds interval. 

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of observation representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. 

For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

 

Start_time. Local time of the start of observation representing hours and minutes: in the format of 

HHMM. For example, 19h 42 min corresponds to 1942. 

 

Scan_number. Serial number of given scan. 

 

Parent1_behaviour. The behaviour of the parents at a particular scan. Please use defined behavioural 

units and record their abbreviation at each scan (Székely and Kubelka 2019). 

 

Same is valid for Parent2_behaviour. 

 

Chick1_behaviour. The behaviour of chicks at a particular scan. Please use defined behavioural units 

and record their abbreviation at each scan (Székely and Kubelka 2019). Chick1,2,3,4 could refer to 

behaviour of individually marked chick or could refer to any chick in the family.  

 

Same is valid for Chick2_behaviour, Chick3_behaviour and Chick4_behaviour. 

 

Parent1_Parent2_distance. If both parents attend the brood, please estimate (in meters) the distance 

between the parents at every 10th scan.  

 

Parent1_Chick1_distance. Estimated distance (in meter) between Parent1 and Chick1 at every 10th 

scan.  

 

Parent1_Chick2_distance. Estimated distance (in meter) between Parent1 and Chick2 at every 10th 

scan. 

 

Parent1_Chick3_distance. Estimated distance between Parent1 and Chick3 at every 10th scan (in 

meter). 

 

Parent1_Chick4_distance. Estimated distance between Parent1 and Chick4 at every 10th scan (in 

meter). 

 

Parent2_Chick1_distance. Estimated distance between Parent2 and Chick1 at every 10th scan (in 

meter). 
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Parent2_Chick2_distance. Estimated distance between Parent2 and Chick2 at every 10th scan (in 

meter). 

 

Parent2_Chick3_distance. Estimated distance between Parent2 and Chick3 at every 10th scan (in 

meter). 

 

Parent2_Chick4_distance. Estimated distance between Parent2 and Chick4 at every 10th scan (in 

meter). 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the given scan. 
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Samples            
 

Short description 
 

This file contains information about the collected samples, e.g. the tissue type and the final location of 

the samples. 

The sample file can be generated from the capture file, so if you have samples only from captured 

birds, you do not need to fill this file. If you collected other samples, such as egg or tissues from dead 

birds, you can use this file. 

 

 

Variables 
 

Species. Mandatory variable. The scientific name of the studied species according to IOC World Bird 

List. Please use consistent spelling for each species and include subspecies where appropriate. 

 

Location. Mandatory variable. The location (or area) of the study in the field. Please use geographic 

names that are easy to identify and use consistent spelling. 

 

Year. Mandatory variable. The calendar year of the record. 

  

Date. Mandatory variable. Date of collection representing month and day: in the format of MMDD. 

For example, 18 June corresponds to 0618. 

 

Nest_ID. Unique identification of the particular nest or brood in a given year at a particular location. 

In case if you collect eggs or dead chicks from the particular nest, or if you sampled bird (dead or 

alive) from known nest or brood, please fill it. 

 

UTM_zone, UTM1, UTM2. Please use the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate system 

to record geographic locations. UTM zone refers to one grid in the UTM system, e.g. 34T, whereas 

UTM1 and UTM2 refer to Easting and Northing planar, respectively. If you recorded locations in 

latitude and longitude formats, please convert these to UTM using a converter, for example: 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/ 

 

Sex. Sex of the sampled bird based on plumage or morphometric characters: can be male, female or 

unknown. The latter may refer to juveniles or adults that are not possible to sex in the field. 

 

Age. Age category of the sampled bird (or egg): can be adult, chick, fledged juvenile or egg. 

 

Ring_number. Provide the unique identification code (letters and/or numbers of metal ring) for the 

individual. This variable is mandatory if you collected a sample from a ringed individual. 

 

Sample_type. Please describe here which tissue type you collected, e.g. blood. 

 

Storage_location. The storage location of the sample. Please use geographic names that are easy to 

identify and use consistent spelling. You can fill this information once you returned back from the 

field. 

 

Freezer. If there are more freezer in the sample location, please describe in which freezer you placed 

the sample eg. freezer #2. 

 

Box. Please provide unique identification code (letters and/or numbers) for the box where the sample 

is stored. 

 

https://giscrack.com/download-excel-template-convert-geographic-coordinates-utm/
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Position_in_box. Please describe the exact position in the box, e.g. A3 reflects the third row in 

column A. 

 

Storage_buffer. Please describe here if you used any type of storage buffer, e.g. 96% ethanol. 

 

Observer. Initials of the person (or people) who collected the relevant sample. 

 

Comments. Any note relevant for the sample. 
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******************************************  Disclaimer  ******************************************* 

Please note we will not take responsibility for any consequences of the use (or misuse) of this document. 

************************************************************************************************ 
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